
SUPERVISOR MINUTES #6

Date: 17 December 2012
Time: 7:00 pm

Venue: Skype
Attendees: Can.One

1. Ardian Tjeng
2. Grace Shintany Lee
3. Melwin Tanu
4. Shira Aretti

 
Supervisor

Kyong Jin Shim
 

Absentees:
(provide reason if any)

Tai Shi Ling (Korea)

Agenda: 1. Updates on project management
2. Updates from sponsor
3. Usability testing
4. Demo shopping cart and UI
5. Supervisor’s comment

 
 

DISCUSSION
No. Details
1.  Updates on project management

 
- Schedule metric score
- New schedule

● Iteration 4 - finished database, profile, and profile & shopping UI
● Shopping cart is pushed to iteration 5
● UT 1 will be held on 18-19 January 2013

- Bug tracking log
- Mockup UI 

Prof’s comment: Mockup UI looks really good now, so the real UI must exactly follow this.
 
 

2. Updates from sponsor
 
- Team and sponsor have agreed to create 3D body avatar as the x factor

Prof’s comment: 
● This might be very time consuming but doable, therefore must plan properly
● Team needs to research on package options, pros and cons as soon as possible
● Remove buy from friend? No, technically buy for friends only means put friend’s 

address as the delivery address, other process is the same as buy for self.
 



3. Usability Testing 1
 
- Test cases must cover all of the possible scenario
- Screen record 5-7 samples to support the observation because team might miss important 
points during observation

● video will help to understand testers’ browsing behaviour 
- Test the time spent on the operation from server side - i.e. time spent from one page to 
another in each major function (put time stamp start and end)
 
- Things to note: how UT 2 will be different from UT 1?
 

4. Demo and supervisor’s comment
 
1. Registration security

● verification email
● age limit - check with sponsor if this is necessary

 
2. Shopping cart

● include items that have been removed - e.g. what you’ve considered before...
● rename the items
● include ‘same as billing address’ option in the shipping address
● try to follow amazon - everything is on one page
● order status 

○ where is the shipping coming from? what if a customer order items from 
different vendors? customers only want to see one order status for such 
purchase, so will Gamurai handle the order before shipping?

○ how to display the status?
 

* Prof will be away from 22nd - 26th of December - email only.
  

 
 

TO-DOs

Task ID Details Date Due Assigned To

1. Check with Gamurai:
- Return policy
- Order from multiple vendors
- Contact us page
- Photos from UVshade

● other option: pay monthly subscription (around 
US$50) 

 

20 Dec Grace

2. Testing framework must be presented on next supervisor 
meeting
 

26 Dec Shi Ling



3. Shopping cart, include:
- removed items
- order status
- ‘same as billing address’
 

21 Dec Melwin 

4. Finalize UI - follow the mockup UI
 

21 Dec Ardian

5. Plan for UT 2 - how is it different from UT 1?
 

TBA Shira

6. Email Prof Gan about the team’s progress 21 Dec Grace
 

 
NEXT SUPERVISOR MEETING

Date: TBA
Time: TBA

Venue: Skype
Agenda: Updates on progress

 
Meeting adjourned by: 8.15 pm
Minutes taken by: Grace Shintany Lee
Vetted by: Melwin Luis Tanu on 19 December 2012


